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WOMEN’S EVERYDAY LIFE IN THE AMERICAN SUBURBS OF THE
1950S IN A MODERN MUSEUM EXHIBITION (BASED ON MATERIALS
FROM THE JOHNSON COUNTY MUSEUM, KANSAS)
The article analyzes the exposition in a local American museum in order to analyze
the way it presents women’s everyday life. This space is shaped by such key points
as home and household, various city institutions and organizations, and social ac‑
tivities. It was found that the everyday life of American women, on the one hand,
maintained a secure, stable family life — a house, a car, a garage, supermarkets,
etc. On the other hand, it also limited a woman in her activities, in which wives
largely depended on their husbands. The museum exposition reflects this contradic‑
tory picture of the everyday life of American women. The experience of such a sci‑
entific reconstruction is an interdisciplinary study at the crossroads of the history of
everyday life, new local history, museology, and ethno-gender studies.
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